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Facial identity and facial speech processing:

Familiar faces and voices in the McGurk effect
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An experiment was conducted to investigate the claims made by Bruce and Young (1986) for the in
dependence of facial identity and facial speech processing. A well-reported phenomenon in audio
visual speech perception-the McGurk effect (McGurk& MacDonald, 1976), in which synchronous but
conflicting auditory and visual phonetic information is presented to subjects-was utilized as a dy
namic facial speech processing task. An element of facial identity processing was introduced into this
task by manipulating the faces used for the creation of the McGurk-effect stimuli such that (1) they
were familiar to some subjects and unfamiliar to others, and (2) the faces and voices used were either
congruent (from the same person) or incongruent (from different people). Acomparison was made be
tween the different subject groups in their susceptibility to the McGurk illusion, and the results show
that when the faces and voices are incongruent, subjects who are familiar with the faces are less sus
ceptible to McGurk effects than those who are unfamiliar with the faces. The results suggest that facial
identity and facial speech processing are not entirely independent, and these findings are discussed in
relation to Bruce and Young's (1986) functional model of face recognition.

Over the past forty years, there have been many labora

tory studies demonstrating how the perception of speech

is facilitated by the sight of the speaker. Sumby and Pol

lack (1954) reported that there was an advantage to seeing

the face of the speaker if that speaker's auditory speech

signal was accompanied by background noise, and since

then, numerous studies have shown that the visual infor

mation obtained from a speaker's face is influential in deter

mining what the listener perceives(Dodd, 1977; MacDonald

& McGurk, 1978;Massaro & Cohen, 1983;McGurk & Mac

Donald, 1976; Reisberg, McLean, & Goldfield, 1987).

One ofthe most striking displays of the influence ofvi

sion on speech perception was provided by the McGurk

and MacDonald (1976) demonstration. During this exper

iment, normal hearing subjects were asked to repeat the

consonant-vowel (CV) syllables they heard while watch

ing and listening to the videotaped face of a speaker. The

videotape had been created such that the seen and heard

speech syllableshad conflicting consonants, but were never-
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theless presented in synchrony. The subjects frequently

reported hearing a "blend" or a "combination" of the seen

and heard utterance. For example, a seen ga accompanied

by a heard ba was reported by subjects as being heard as a

da or tha, and a seen ba accompanied by a heard ga was

frequently reported as bga.

Since this initial demonstration of the McGurk effect,

further studies have supported and extended the phenom

enon and have sought to offer explanations for its existence

(e.g., see Fowler & Dekle, 1991; MacDonald & McGurk,

1978; Massaro & Cohen, 1983; Summerfield, 1979). The

effect appears to be extremely robust under a variety ofcon

ditions: It is not lessened by the perceiver having prior

knowledge ofthe illusion, nor is it decreased when the per

ceiver has had considerable practice at selectively attend

ing (McGurk & MacDonald, 1976); further, the effect re

mains when subjects are specifically requested to report

only what they have heard (Summerfield & McGrath,

1984). While the majority of previous studies investigat

ing the effect have used CV stimuli with an Ia! vowel con

text (e.g., ba,ga), Green, Kuhl, and Meltzoff(1988) found

that an Iii vowel context produced the strongest McGurk

effect, with the Ia! context giving a moderate effect and a

lui context having almost no effect. The McGurk effect is

a convincing demonstration of the potency of visual in

formation, even when the auditory signal is clear and un

ambiguous, and as such, many researchers working in the

field of speech perception have endeavored to use the ev-
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idence from such demonstrations in support of their theo

retical accounts of audio-visual speech perception (e.g.,

see Massaro, 1987; Summerfield, 1987).

In one recent paper describing a study involving the

McGurk effect (Green, Kuhl, Meltzoff, & Stevens, 1991),

emphasis was placed more on the particular circumstances

that may affect the integration ofauditory and visual infor

mation. Typically in experiments using the McGurk effect,

the auditory and visual speech signals are provided by the

same speaker, but Green et a\. conducted an experiment in

which they examined the effect of having two different

speakers providing the visual and auditory components

of the utterance, thereby giving rise to a cognitive incon

gruency between the auditory and visual signals. They

achieved this by having a discrepancy in the gender be

tween the seen face and heard voice of the speaker; thus, a

male speaker's voice was dubbed onto a videotape contain

ing a female speaker's face, and vice versa. These gender

incongruent videotapes were then compared with gender

congruent tapes, in which the face and voice were of the

same gender. The results showed that there was no signif

icant difference in the magnitude of the reported McGurk ef

fect between congruent and incongruent videotapes, even

though on a later stimulus-compatibility rating using new

subjects, it was indicated that the gender discrepancy be

tween the faces and voices of the speakers in the cross

gender stimuli was quite apparent. On the strength oftheir

findings, Green et al. claimed that a reduction in cognitive

congruency had no apparent influence on the strength of

the McGurk effect, and this led them to conclude that dur

ing auditory-visual speech perception, "auditory and vi

sual phonetic information is integrated even when the two

inputs could not have been derived from a single, biolog

ical source" (Green et a\., p. 534).

From the evidence reviewed so far, it appears that the

McGurk effect serves as a compelling piece ofevidence for

the role ofthe face in audio-visual communication, and up

to now, the findings from research using the effect have in

the main been centered around theories of speech percep

tion (see Massaro, 1987; Summerfield, 1987). One ques

tion rarely addressed however, concerns what, if anything,

the McGurk illusion can tell us about how we process the

information available to us in the faces themselves. Before

this issue can be addressed, some attention must be given

to the current theoretical models of face processing.

During the last 15 years, researchers working in the area

of face processing have given serious consideration to the

formulation of theoretical frameworks for face recogni

tion, and a number ofbroadly comparable functional mod

els have been put forward (e.g., Bruce, 1979, 1983; Bruce &

Young, 1986; Ellis, 1981, 1983, 1986; Hay & Young, 1982).

These models all describe, to a greater or lesser extent, the

stages of information processing involved in face recog

nition, and the Bruce and Young (1986) functional model

offace recognition was an attempt to pull together and ex

pand upon earlier models.

One of the major claims made by Bruce and Young

(1986) is that different types of information are extracted

in parallel from the faces we see. Bruce and Young argue

from their model that three of the major aspects of face

perception-recognition of facial identity, recognition of

facial expression, and recognition of facial speech-are

all independently achieved. Thus it is proposed that, for

example, one does not have to recognize a person's iden

tity in order to be able to speech-read their lips. At a purely

intuitive level, it might appear that information extracted

from a face that allowed it to be classified asfamiliar would

not be the same as that which needs to be extracted for

making use of facial speech cues. Evidence in support of

the kind offunctional organization proposed by Bruce and

Young comes primarily from two sources: (1) experimen

tal manipulations carried out on normal subjects, during

which one kind of performance is affected, while there is

little or no effect on another; and (2) reports of brain

damaged patients, in which different patterns of selective

impairment ofdifferent face-processing tasks are reported.

The independence offacial expression and facial identity

processing has been supported by converging evidence

from experiments with normal adults (e.g., Bruce, 1986;

Young, McWeeny, Hay,& Ellis, 1986), neuropsychological

dissociations (e.g., Bowers, Bauer, Coslett, & Heilman,

1985; Etcoff, 1984; Young, Newcombe, De Haan, Small,

& Hay, 1993), and neurophysiological recordings (Has

selmo, Rolls, & Bayliss, 1989). There have up to now, how

ever, been few empirical studies to support the claim made

for the independence of facial speech and facial identity

processing. De Gelder, Vroomen, and van der Heide (1991)

reported an experiment that investigated the relationship

between face recognition and lipreading skills in autistic

children. The autistic subjects, individually matched for

mental age with a control group of normal children, were

tested on memory for unfamiliar faces and on lipreading

ability. The findings from this study did provide evidence

for the independence of memory for faces and facial

speech-which is in accordance with the Bruce and Young

(1986) model-but this independence was observed only

in the autistic subjects, and was not seen in the normal con

trols. However, there were some methodological problems

with this study, and the findings need careful interpretation.

Perhaps the strongest piece ofevidence for independent

processing routes offacial identity and facial speech comes

from the neuropsychological case studies reported by

Campbell, Landis, and Regard (1986). This report describes

a dissociation between facial speech and face recognition as

observed in two patients. One patient was a prosopagnosic

woman who had great difficulties with the recognition of

faces, but who nevertheless appeared to have no problem

with judgment ofmouthed phonemes when they were pre

sented in face photographs, and she was also susceptible

to the McGurk and MacDonald (1976) illusion. The sec

ond patient was an alexic woman who had no difficulty

with face recognition, but who performed badly when asked

to make phonetic judgments to face photographs and was

not susceptible to the McGurk and MacDonald illusion.

This double dissociation between facial speech and facial

identity processing suggests that these two functions are

indeed independent, each calling on a different cortical pro

cessing mechanism.
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Findings from both the de Gelder et al. (1991) and the

Campbell et al. (1986) studies offer some support for the
notion of independent facial identity and facial speech

processing, but neither has totally addressed the question

ofthe parallel processing ofthese two functions. Evidence

from the Green et al. (1991) experiment, during which video

recordings of speaking male and female faces were used,

suggests that facial speech is independent from facial

gender processing, but for this study, the question offacial

identity processing was not addressed. During episodes of

face-to-face spoken communication, listeners are able to

acquire simultaneous information concerning the gender

of the person speaking (Is this a male or afemaleface?),

the identity ofthe person speaking (Is this afamiliar or an

unfamiliar face?), the facial expression worn by the

speaker (What does the emotional content oftheface con

vry?), the particular lip movements made during the act of

speaking (What is the information carried by facial

speech cues?), and, of course, the acoustic information

given by the speaker (What are the voice characteristics of

the speaker and what is the actual meaning and intent

conveyed by the utterance?).

In view ofthe findings from these previous studies, and

their possible limitations, the present study, which com

bined the facial identity and facial speech processing tasks,

was conducted to investigate the independent-routes the

ory for these two functions. In keeping with previous re

search, use of facial speech cues was investigated by mea

suring susceptibilityto the McGurk effect.However, in order

to investigate the effects offacial speech and facial identity

processing simultaneously, the faces used to test facial

speech were manipulated such that they were either famil

iar or unfamiliar to subjects. Therefore, whereas the find

ings from the Green et al. (1991) experiment showed that

the McGurk effect was not affected by the mismatching of

the face and voice gender, the present study was set up to

investigate whether this also holds true in a situation in

which the face and voice identities mismatch. Face-voice

combinations ofpresented familiar or unfamiliar faces were

thus made up such that they were from the same person, a

different person of the same sex, or a different person of

the opposite sex. A comparison between subjects familiar

with and subjects unfamiliar with the faces could then be

made with respect to their susceptibility to the McGurk ef

fect. If, as is predicted by the Bruce and Young(1986) func

tional model of face processing, facial speech is entirely

independent from facial identity processing, and also from

gender processing (see Green et aI., 1991), there should be

no difference between the different groups of subjects in
their degree of susceptibility to the McGurk effect.

METHOD

Subjects

A total of36 subjects were recruited for this experiment. Eighteen

subjects were students and staff from within the psychology depart

ment of the University of Nottingham. These 18 subjects, compris

ing 10 females (I final-year undergraduate, 6 postgraduates, and 3

secretarial staff) and 8 males (4 final-year undergraduates and 4

postgraduates) were all very familiar with the target faces/voices (i.e.,

those with which they were to be presented). For the purposes ofthis

study,jamiliarity was defined in terms of subjects having had face

to-face interaction with the target faces/voices on several, if not

many, occasions, and was not merely based on interaction through a

lecturer/student association during lectures alone.

The remaining 18 subjects were not familiar with the faces they

were to see. These 18 subjects were undergraduates and postgradu

ates from other departments within the University of Nottingham,

and they comprised 9 females and 9 males. Nonfamiliarity was de

fined in terms of subjects never having seen or heard any of the tar

get faces/voices.

The subjects were within an age range of 19-37 years. All were

native English speakers, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision,

and had no reported speech or hearing disabilities. They were paid

£2 each for their participation in this experiment.

Materials and Apparatus

Recording syllables. A color camera (Sony M7), a microphone

(Sony ECM55S), and a video recorder (Panasonic MIl AU65) were

used to record each offour speakers (two male and two female mem

bers of teaching staff in the psychology department at the University

ofNottingham) while they produced several instances ofeach ofthe

four syllables /ba/, /gal, /bi/, and /gi/. Each speaker, in tum, was seated

at a table in front ofa plain yellow background, with the microphone

positioned on the table, at a distance of 30-40 em directly in front of

him or her. The camera was focused on the speaker's face. The video

lighting was set up to British standard broadcast specification: one

spotlight was positioned at an angle of 45° to the left of the speak

er's nose-line, a second spotlight (the hair-light, used to ensure that

the face of the speaker stood out from the background) was placed

at the back of the speaker's head, and a fill-light (a softer light used

to remove any shadows cast by the spotlights) was positioned at an

angle of 40° to the right of the speaker's nose-line. The setup of the

equipment ensured an exceptionally clear view of the speaker's face

and mouth, with the whole face, including the hair, being entirely

visible. The recording session resulted in the production of 20-24

recordings of each of the four syllables /ba/, /ga/, /bi/, and /gi/ from

each of the four speakers.

Editing and dubbing ofthe recorded stimuli were carried out using

two video recorders (MIl AU63 and MIl AU65) and an edit con

troller (Panasonic AGA 800). For each of the four speakers, a single

instance of each ofthe two syllables /ba/ and /gal was selected such

that (l) overall duration oflip movement and (2) length of auditory

signal were similar (to within 20 msec) within and across all four

speakers. Instances were selected such that there were no extraneous

lip movements, and such that there was a I-sec video clip before and

after the lip movement, during which there was a neutral facial ex

pression and no lip movement. This was then repeated for the /bi/

and /gi! syllables. This procedure gave a total of 16 CV utterances

(four syllables from each offour speakers), which were subsequently

used for the production of the McGurk stimuli.

Creating stimuli. Equipment previously described for editing

and dubbing was used for the creation ofstimulus materials. Table I

shows how auditory stimuli from the four speakers were combined

with the visual stimuli for one ofthe four speakers (Speaker l-i-a fe

.male speaker), using the /ba/ and /gal CV syllables.

In this particular case, the selected auditory stimulus (from each

of the four speakers), was dubbed onto the selected visual stimulus

(from Speaker I), such that there was coincidence of the release of

the consonant for the auditory-visual signals, to within an accuracy

of20 msec. This resulted in four different face/voice pairings for each

of the four combinations of the CV syllables. There were therefore

three different congruency types: congruent (C), in which Speaker I

visual stimuli were paired with Speaker I auditory stimuli; incon

gruent same gender (lC/SG), in which Speaker I visual stimuli were

paired with Speaker 2 auditory stimuli; and incongruent cross gen

der (IC/XG), in which Speaker I visual stimuli were paired with

Speaker 3 (and Speaker 4) auditory stimuli. Hence there was a total
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Table 1
Combinations of Iba/-/ga/ Syllables for Face of Speaker 1

Paired With Voices of Speakers 1, 2, 3, and 4

Design

This was a 2 X 2 X 3 mixed design, with two between-group fac

tors and one within-group factor.

The first between-group factor was the familiarity of faces pre

sented to subjects (familiar or unfamiliar). The second between-group

factor was the sex of the seen faces-the subjects were presented

with either the two female faces or the two male faces. This factor

was selected as pilot testing had revealed that the experiment took

well over an hour for both male and female faces to be shown, and

of 16 novel auditory-visual stimuli made up of the visual stimuli

from Speaker I paired with auditory stimuli from all four speakers.

This procedure was then repeated using the visual stimuli of Speak

ers 2, 3, and 4, giving a total of64 novel auditory-visual stimuli (16

from each of the four speakers). The whole procedure was then re

peated using the Ibil and Igil syllables.

These newly created auditory-visual combinations were then

edited onto a new MIl format videotape which became the master

tape. This master tape was then copied onto VHS video format be

fore copying, blocking, and presentation of stimuli took place.

Blocking stimuli. For the Iba/-/gal pairings, in anyone block,

only one congruency type (either C, IC/SG, or IC/XG) and only one

face gender (either male faces or female faces) were used. For the fe

male C block (i.e., Speaker I visual stimuli combined with Speaker I

auditory stimuli, and Speaker 2 visual stimulicombined with Speaker 2

auditory stimuli), there were five repetitions of each of the four dif

ferent Ibal-/gal pairings for each ofthe two female speakers, giving

a total of 40 trials-20 from the first speaker and 20 from the sec

ond speaker. Each of the 20 trials in these two sub-blocks was ran

domly placed onto a new tape. Each 40-trial block was immediately

preceded by four practice trials. The same blocking procedure was

used for the female IC/SG block (Speaker I visual stimuli combined

with Speaker 2 auditory stimuli, and Speaker 2 visual stimuli combined

with Speaker I auditory stimuli), and for the female IC/XG block

(e.g., Speaker I visual stimuli combined with Speaker 3 auditory

stimuli, Speaker 2 visual stimuli combined with Speaker 4 auditory

stimuli, and so forth). For the female faces, this gave a total of 3

blocks of stimuli (one for each congruency type), with each block

containing 40 trials-giving a total of 120 trials plus practice trials.

The procedure was repeated for the male faces where, again, 3 blocks

of stimuli (one for each ofthe three congruency types) were created.

Exactly the same blocking procedure was adopted for the Ibi/-/gil

combinations, resulting in a grand total of 12 blocks of trials

6 with female faces (3 = Iba/-/gal and 3 = Ibi/-/gi/), and 6 with male

faces (3 = Ibal-/gal and 3 = Ibi/-/gi/).

A single trial consisted of a single auditory-visual stimulus, pre

ceded and followed by a I-sec clip of the speaker's face with a neu

tral expression and no lip movement. Between trials was a 5-sec gray

screen.

Presenting stimuli. Stimuli were presented on the 22-in. screen

of a Sony Trinitron color television set (Model KV-2020UB) using

a JVC video recorder (Model HR-2650EK). The sizes of the facial

images when presented on the TV screen were approximately 29 em

long X 27 em wide (for both female faces, including hair), and

29 em long X 24 ern wide (for both male faces, including hair).

VisualStimuli Auditory Stimuli

Speaker I Speaker 1 Speaker 2 Speaker 3

(Female) (Female) (Female) (Male)

ba ba ba ba
ga ga ga ga
ba ga ga ga
ga ba ba ba

Speaker 4
(Male)

ba
ga
ga
ba

this was considered to be too tedious for subjects to endure in a sin

gle session. Half of the subjects in each ofthe two familiarity groups

were randomly allocated to the male faces condition, and half were

allocated to the female faces condition.

The within-group factor was that offace/voice congruency. Faces

presented to subjects were either congruent with the voice (C), in

congruent but of the same gender (IC/SG), or incongruent and ofthe

opposite gender (IC/XG). Order of presentation of the three con

gruency types was counterbalanced across subjects.

All subjects were presented with syllables in both Ial and Iii vowel

contexts, and were counterbalanced according to the order of pre

sentation of these two contexts.

Each subject was thus presented with a total of6 blocks oftest stim

uli (both vowel contexts, in each ofthe three congruency types). Each

block was made up of40 trials, giving a grand total of240 test trials.

There was a break of30 sec between blocks ofstimuli within each

of the two vowel contexts, and a break of 2 min between presenta

tion of the two different vowel contexts.

Procedure

The subjects were tested individually, and were seated approxi

mately 1.5 m from the TV screen, which was housed within a quiet

room. They were instructed that they were to watch and listen to a

video recording of two different speakers, appearing separately and

saying various syllables (which began with d, b,g, bg, or th), and that

their task, on each occasion, was to repeat aloud what they heard the

speaker say. It was emphasized to subjects that they had to watch the

TV screen at all times, and that they had to respond as quickly and

as accurately as possible. Responses were recorded by the experi

menter, who was sitting in the same room as the subjects.

RESULTS

Tables 2, 3, and 4 show the mean percentages ofresponses

given by the subjects in each of the response categories.

Table 2 shows the breakdown ofresponses recorded for fa

miliar and unfamiliar seen faces when the faces and voices

were congruent (C); Table 3 shows the recorded responses

for familiar and unfamiliar faces when the faces and voices

were incongruent but ofthe same gender (IC/SG); Table 4

shows the recorded responses for familiar and unfamiliar

faces when the faces and voices were incongruent and

cross gender (IC/XG). In these tables, blends are defined

as either d- or th- responses as reported by subjects in the

context of an auditory fb/ combined with a visual /g/, and

these responses are referred to in the ensuing text as cor

rect expected-blend responses. Similarly, combinations are

defined as bg- responses as reported by subjects in the con

text ofan auditory /g/ combined with a visual /b/, and these

responses are referred to in the text as correct expected

combination responses.

When the faces and voices were congruent (C), the sub

jects who were familiar with the faces reported 52% correct

expected-blend (d- or th-) responses and 19% correct ex

pected-combination (bg-) responses; the subjects who were

unfamiliar with the faces reported 44% correct expected

blend and 38% correct expected-combination responses.

For the incongruent, same-gender faces/voices (IC/SG), the

subjects who were familiar with the faces reported 27%

correct expected-blend and 17% correct expected

combination responses, whereas the subjects who were un

familiar with the faces reported 43% correct expected

blend and 40% correct expected-combination responses.
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Table 2

Mean Percentage Responses for Male and Female Faces

With Congruent (C) Face and Voice

Visual Auditory Response Categories

Stimuli Stimuli b- d- th- go bg- Other

Familiar Faces

b- b- 100 0 0 0 0 0

g- g- O 0 0 97.5 2.5 0

g- b- 40 47* 5- 7.5 0.5 0

b- g- 17 I 0 62 19t I

Unfamiliar Faces

b- b- 100 0 0 0 0 0

g- g- O 0 0 99.5 0.5 0

g- b- 48 31- 13- 8 0 0

b- g- 26 0 0 36 38t 0

*Blend responses. "Combination responses.

Table 3

Mean Percentage Responses for Male and Female Faces
With Incongruent Same-Gender (IC/SG) Face and Voice

Visual Auditory Response Categories

Stimuli Stimuli b- d- th- g- bg- Other

Familiar Faces

b- b- 99.5 0 0 0 0.5 0

s- g- O 0 0 98.5 1.5 0

g- b- 69 24- 3- 4 0 0

b- g- 14 0.5 0 68.5 17t 0

Unfamiliar Faces

b- b- 100 0 0 0 0 0

g- g- O 0 0 97.5 2.5 0

g- b- 49 26- 17- 7 0 I

b- g- 24 0 0 36 40t 0

*Blend responses. "Combination responses.

Table 4

Mean Percentage Responses for Male and Female Faces

With Incongruent Cross-Gender (ICIXG) Face and Voice

Visual Auditory Response Categories

Stimuli Stimuli b- d- th- g- bg- Other

Familiar Faces

b- b- 99 I 0 0 0 0
g- g- O 1.5 0.5 95 3 0
g- b- 76 21- 1* 2 0 0

b- g- 16 2 0 68.5 12.5t I

Unfamiliar Faces

b- b- 100 0 0 0 0 0
g- g- O 0 0 98 2 0
g- b- 48 28* 16* 8 0 0
b- g- 27.5 0.5 0 35 37t 0

*Blend responses. "Corobination responses.

For the incongruent, cross-gender faces/voices (IC/XG),

the subjects who were familiar with the faces reported 22%

correct expected-blend and 12.5% correct expected

combination responses, and the subjects who were unfa

miliar with the faces reported 44% correct expected-blend

and 37% correct expected-combination responses.

A 2 X 2 X 3 (familiarity of seen face X sex of seen

face X congruency type) analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was conducted on percentage scores of correct expected-

combination (bg-) responses. There was a significant

main effect of familiarity [F(l,32) = 21.707, P < .001].

There was no main effect of sex of seen face and no main

effect of congruency, and there were no significant inter

actions. The subjects who were familiar with the seen faces

gave significantly fewer correct expected-combination re

sponses than did the subjects who were not familiar with

the seen faces.
A 2 X 2 X 3 (familiarity of seen face X sex of seen

face X congruency type) ANOVAwas conducted on per

centage scores of correct expected-blend (d- or th-) re

sponses. There was a significant main effect ofcongruency

type [F(2,64) = 19.129,p < .001], but no other main effects

reached significance. However, there was a significant

two-way interaction between familiarity and congruency

[F(2,64) = 21.249,p < .001]. There were no other signifi

cant interactions. Figure 1 shows the interaction between

familiarity and congruency.

Simple main effects were conducted on familiarity at

levels ofcongruency. There was no significant simple main

effect of familiarity at the C level of congruency. There

was a significant simple main effect of familiarity both at

the IC/SG level of congruency [F(l,96) = 4.588, p < .05]

and at the IC/XG level of congruency [F(l,96) = 7.033,

P < .01]. When the faces and voices ofthe seen faces were

congruent (i.e., the face and voice were from the same per

son), there were no differences in the numbers of correct

expected blends reported between the subjects who were

familiar with the faces and the subjects who were unfa

miliar with them. However, when the faces and voices

were incongruent (either IC/SG or IC/XG), the subjects who

were familiar with the faces reported significantly fewer

correct expected blends than did the subjects who were un

familiar with the faces.

Simple main effects were also conducted on congru

ency type at the two levels of familiarity. A significant

simple main effect of congruency type for familiar faces

was found [F(2,64) = 40.428,p < .001]; butthere were no

significant simple main effects ofcongruency type for un

familiar faces. Tukey tests were conducted on means for

levels ofcongruency of familiar faces. The difference be

tween C and IC/SG levels of congruency was significant

[q(3,64) = 9.94,p < .01], and there was a significant dif

ference between C and IC/XG levels [q(3,64) = 11.84,

p < .01]. There was no significant difference between IC/SG

and IC/XG congruency types. When the subjects were un

familiar with the seen faces, there were no differences in

numbers ofcorrect expected blends reported, regardless of
.whether the faces/voices were congruent (C) or incongru

ent (IC/SG or IC/XG). However, for subjects familiar with

the seen faces, there were significantly fewerblends reported

when the face and voice were incongruent (whether same

gender or cross gender) than there were when the faces

and voices were congruent (C).

The findings so far suggest that when subjects are asked

to respond to auditory-visual stimuli in which the auditory

and visual channels carry conflicting information, there

are some differences between subjects who are familiar

with the seen faces and those who are unfamiliar with them.
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Figure I. Expected correct-blend responses (familiarity vs, face/voice congruency).

The responses so far considered have been the correct ex

pected responses given by subjects when presented with

conflicting auditory and visual information, but in cases in

which the expected blend or combination response was not

given, subjects either responded with the auditory stimulus

or with the visual stimulus. For example, subjects report

ing a ba when presented with a face in which the visual

stimulus is Iba/and the auditory stimulus is /gal would be

reporting the visual-channel response. The mean percent

ages ofthe visual-channel responses given by subjects when

the auditory and visual channels conflicted are also given

in Tables 2, 3, and 4, for C, IC/SG, and IC/XG faces/

voices, respectively. To investigate differences in visual in

formation used by subjects (e.g., how often subjects re

ported a ba when the visual stimulus was /ba/ but the au

ditory stimulus was /ga/), the visual-channel responses

reported when the auditory and visual channels carried

conflicting information were analyzed.

A 2 X 2 X 3 (familiarity ofseen face X sex ofseen face

X congruency type) ANOYA was conducted on percent

age scores ofb- responses (i.e., the visual channel) given by

subjects when a bg- (i.e., a combination) response was ex

pected. There was no main effect of sex ofseen face and no

main effect ofcongruency, but there was a significant main

effect offamiliarity [F( I,32) = 8.424, P < .0 I]. No signif

icant interactions were found. Subjects who were unfamil

iar with the seen faces reported the visual-channel response

to a greater extent than did subjects who were familiar

with the seen faces when presented with a visual-channel

stimulus of Ib-/ and an auditory-channel stimulus of /g-/.

A 2 X 2 X 3 (familiarity of seen face X sex of seen

face X congruency type) ANOYA was also conducted on

percentage scores ofg- responses (i.e., the visual channel)

given by subjects when a d- or a th- response (i.e., a blend

response) was expected.

There were no significant main effects of either famil

iarity or sex of seen face. There was a main effect of con

gruency type [F(2,64) = 3.708,p < .05], but a significant

two-way interaction between familiarity and congruency

was present [F(2,64) = 4.724, P < .05]. There were no

other significant interactions. Figure 2 shows the interac

tion between familiarity and congruency.

Simple main effects were conducted on familiarity at the

three levels ofcongruency type. A significant simple main

effect offamiliarity at the IC/XG level ofcongruency was

found [F(l ,96) = 9.903, p < .01]. There were no signifi

cant simple main effects of familiarity at C or IC/SG lev

els ofcongruency. When the subjects were presented with

faces and voices that were incongruent and cross gender

(lC/XG), those who were familiar with the seen faces re

ported the visual-channel response to a lesser extent than

the subjects who were unfamiliar with them.

Simple main effects were also conducted on congruency

type on the two levels offamiliarity. There were no simple

main effects of congruency type for unfamiliar faces-for

subjects who were unfamiliar with the seen faces, there were

no significant differences in numbers of visual-channel

responses between C, IC/SG, and IC/XG faces/voices.

However, a significant simple main effect of congruency

type was found for familiar faces [F(2,64) = 7.721, P <

.0 I]. Tukey tests were conducted on the means of congru

ency types for familiar faces, and the only significant dif

ference found was between C and IClXG faces/voices

[q(3,64) = 5.52,p<.01]. Subjectswhowerefamiliarwith

the faces reported significantly fewer visual-channel re

sponses when the face and voice were lC/XG than when

they were C. There were also fewer visual-channel responses

reported for IC/SG faces/voices than for C faces/voices

(C = 7.5%; IC/SG = 4%), although this difference did not

reach statistical significance.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the

independence of facial identity and facial speech process

ing when these two functions are carried out simultane

ously, in a dynamic face-to-face situation. To address this

issue, a wel1-reported phenomenon in audio-visual speech
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Figure 2. Visual responses reported to expected blends (familiarity vs. face/voice congruency).

perception, the McGurk effect, was used, and a compari

son was made between subjects who were familiar with the

presented faces and those who were unfamiliar with them,

in terms of their susceptibility to the effect. The results of

this experiment show that the subjects who were familiar

with the faces reported fewer correct expected-combination

(bg-) responses than did the subjects who were unfamiliar

with the seen faces, regardless ofwhether the faces/voices

of the seen faces were congruent or incongruent. The re

sults also show that the subjects who were familiar with

the faces reported fewer correct expected-blend (d- or th-)

responses than did the subjects who were unfamiliar with

the faces, except when the face and voice of the seen face

were congruent (i.e., from the same person), in which case,

there was no difference in numbers of correct expected

blends reported between familiar and unfamiliar seen faces.

In the following discussion, we consider the relationship

between these effects and earlier findings, possible expla

nations of the effects, and the implications for models of

person and speech recognition.

Comparison With Previous Findings
Taken overall, these findings suggest that facial identity

and facial speech processing are not completely indepen

dent of one another, and to this extent, the study does not

support the previous research in this area (Campbell et a\.,

1986; de Gelder et a\., 1991) nor does it entirely support

the independent-routes theory for facial speech and facial

identity, as proposed by Bruce and Young (1986) in their

functional model of face processing.

Our data from subjects who were unfamiliar with the seen

faces, where there were no differences in responses given

between congruent faces/voices and incongruent faces/

voices, are in agreement with the findings from Green

et al.'s (1991) experiment, and offer support for their claim

that a reduction in cognitive congruency (i.e., pairing a

male face with a female voice and vice versa) does not

lead to a decrease in susceptibility to the McGurk effect.

However, for subjects who were familiar with the seen

faces, a different pattern of responses emerged, and these

differences will now be considered.

The data from expected-combination responses given by

subjects who were familiar with the seen faces showed no

differences between numbers of correct expected re

sponses, regardless ofthe face/voice congruency (i.e., same

numbers of bg- responses are given for congruent faces/

voices and incongruent faces/voices), and this pattern is

again in agreement with the findings ofGreen et a\. (1991 ).

One question that must be addressed concerns why, when

the faces and voices were congruent (i.e., from the same

person), subjects who were familiar with the faces reported

fewer expected-combination responses than subjects who

were unfamiliar with the faces, when they reported just as

many correct expected-blend responses as the subjects who

were unfamiliar in the same congruent face/voice condi

tion. One explanation for this could be that over previous

encounters with the speaker, the listener has been provided

with a series of expectations of what speech events are

likely, and of how these are realized through facial speech

cues. Perhaps a deviation from what is expected, as may be

the case with a syllable that begins with bg, is therefore

more likely to lead to one of the communication channels

being ignored in favor of the other. Indeed, previous work

by Welch and Warren (1980) does suggest that historical

factors, in terms of specific experience that observers have

.had with the observed event, might have a part to play in the

processing of intersensory discrepancies, and this issue will

be discussed in more detail later.

Data from expected-blend responses given to familiar

faces show a significant decrease in numbers ofblends re

ported between congruent faces/voices and incongruent

faces/voices, irrespective of whether the incongruence is

due to a same-gender pairing (a familiar female face paired

with a different familiar female voice) or to a cross-gender
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pairing (a familiar female face paired with a familiar male

voice), and it is here that our findings are at odds with those

of the Green et al. (1991) study.

The differences between findings reported from the pres

ent study and those of Green et al. (1991), are apparent

when the issue of face-identity processing is addressed,

but before turning our attention back to the face-processing

literature, one aspect of these data not yet considered is

that ofvoice familiarity, and it is this issue that we now wish

to address.

Voice Familiarity or Face Familiarity?

Throughout this paper so far, we have referred to famil

iarity with respect to faces. However, during the course of

the study itself, face familiarity covaried with voice fa

miliarity, and so it is possible that our familiarity effects

were due in fact not to face familiarity but instead to voice

familiarity. Before addressing the issue of voice familiar

ity effects per se, one further aspect ofour data is pertinent

to this issue and therefore merits some discussion at this

point-namely, why did our familiar subjects, when report

ing on incongruent face/voice trials, tend to report the au

ditory channel rather than the visual channel when blend

or combination responses were expected? (In other words,

why was there a shift toward reporting the voice?) To ac

count for these data, three points are worth mentioning.

First, in more general terms, our data fits in with those of

Green et al. (1991) in that when subjects do not report blends

or combinations, they are more likely to report what they

hear rather than what they see. Second, the study reported

by de Gelder et al. (1991) showed that although autistic

subjects performed at levels equivalent to those of normal

controls when judging facial speech on isolated faces, they

were not at all susceptible to McGurk effects-instead,

they reported what they heard. This finding is consistent

with Frith's (1989) account ofan autistic cognitive style of

weak central coherence, whereby autistics are better at part

based tasks than at integrated ones. If, as is suggested by

this account, a lack of integration leads autistic subjects to

use evidence from a voice rather than a face, then perhaps

due to a similar lack ofintegration (from different face and

voice cues), normal subjects adopt the same strategy. This

issue of non integration for our familiar subjects will be

discussed in more detail later. The final point is that, ac

cording to research reported by Nygaard, Sommers, and

Pisoni (1994), familiarity with a voice aids the perception

of speech in noise. If this is the case, perhaps there is less

need to supplement familiar (hence clearer) speech with

information from the face. With these points in mind, it

would appear that before we can go on to discuss our fa

miliarity effect in terms offace familiarity, we must first

establish whether voice familiarity alone is able to account

for our findings.

Some evidence from our study, albeit informal, that a

voice-familiarity effect did not account for our findings

came to light during subject debriefing, when several sub

jects who were familiar with the target faces declared that

although they had always recognized the faces during the

course of the experiment, when presented with incongru-

ent faces/voices, they had not been able to identify the

voice, even though they were aware that "the voice did not

belong to the face." Thus, at an informal level, it appears

that it was not familiar voices that led to our familiarity ef

fect. To more formally assess subjects' abilities to catego

rize voices as familiar or unfamiliar when presented with

short auditory tokens alone, 32 new auditory tokens (made

up ofequal numbers ofeach ofthe syllables /ba/, /gal, /bi/,

and /gil) were recorded from eight different speakers, four

familiar and four unfamiliar.' These auditory tokens were

presented, in random order, to 10 new subjects, who were

asked (1) to categorize each voice presented as familiar or

unfamiliar, and (2) for any voice categorized as familiar,

to try to identify the voice. For categorization ofvoices as

familiar or unfamiliar, subjects' performance was not sta

tistically above chance level (mean percentage of correct

categorizations was 56%). For identification of familiar

voices, subjects' performance was very poor, with a mean

percentage of correct voice identification of 11%.

These findings are certainly in keeping with the com

ments made by subjects during our main study-that is,

they suggest that identification of a familiar voice from

short auditory tokens is extremely difficult. Indeed, from

the data reported here, it appears that even categorization

of voices as familiar or unfamiliar is at levels that are no

better than chance when reports are based on short verbal

utterances. At an anecdotal level, many of us may be able

to recall experiences of answering a telephone and not

being able to immediately recognize the voice at the other

end of the line-even though that person may be very fa

miliar to us. Indeed, it has previously been reported that

learning to identify voices when hearing only isolated words

is an exceptionally difficult task (Williams, 1964). The

findings from our post hoc study suggest that the tamil

iarity effect reported in our McGurk-effect experiment is

not due to voice familiarity-subjects were quite poor at

voice-familiarity categorizations when making decisions

based on short utterances.

Overall, our findings lead us to suggest that (1) famil

iarity with a person has an effect on how facial speech cues

are analyzed, and (2) this familiarity effect is not due to

subjects' differential processing offamiliar and unfamiliar

voices. We therefore propose that the familiarity effects

obtained are due to the differential processing offamiliar

and unfamiliarfaces, and it is with this in mind that we now

tum our attention back to the face-processing literature.

Implications for Models of Person Identification

and Audio-Visual Speech Processing
The Bruce and Young (1986) functional model of face

processing predicts that knowing the identity of a face

will have no effect on the processing of any facial speech

cues given by that face, and this is clearly at odds with the

findings of the current study. Although our data show that

subjects who were familiar with the faces reported as many

blends as subjects who were unfamiliar with the faces

when the face and voice were from the same person, signif

icantly fewer blends were reported for the familiar faces

when the face and voice did not match; also, irrespective
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of the congruency of face and voice, fewer combination

responses were reported by subjects who were familiar

with the seen faces. It would appear from our results that

when subjects were processing facial speech cues from fa

miliar faces, they were able to use their knowledge con

cerning those particular faces. One question that must now

be addressed concerns whether the Bruce and Youngmodel,

as it stands, can incorporate these data.
Ofcourse, one of the problems with functional models

of face perception, including that of Bruce and Young

(1986), is that they are static models, whereas face per

ception, and indeed faces themselves, are not. What the

current models of face perception actually offer is an ac

count of the early processing stages (i.e., the initial cate

gorization and recognition of faces). According to Bruce

and Young,this initial identification ofan individual from

his or her face takes place via distinct sequential stages.

First, each familiar face has its own face recognition unit

(FRU),and this becomes active when any recognizable view

ofa familiar face is seen. FRUs respond only to faces; they

are at the stage at which perceptual classification is real

ized, and once activated, an FRU activates the appropriate

person identity unit (PIN). There is one PIN for each known

person, and activation ofa particular PIN allows access to

semantic information concerning a particular individual

(e.g., occupation, address, etc.). Whereas the FRUs can only

be activated by a person's face, PINs may be accessed via

the face (from the FRU) or via the person's voice, from a

written or heard name, or even from an individual's gait or

clothing. During the reported study, a familiar face would

lead to activation of the appropriate FRU and hence the

appropriate PIN, but information from the auditory signal

would only lead to activation of the same PIN if the face

and voice were congruent. In cases in which the face and

voice were incongruent, there would be conflict between

the PIN activated via the face ofthe known individual and

the PIN activated via the voice ofa different individual

hence there would be two different PINs activated from

the same single event, resulting in a disunity signal.

The problem with this account offace/voice incongru

ency is that although it provides an explanation ofthe data

from our McGurk-effect study within the framework of

the Bruce and Young(1986) model, it does not entirely fit

it with our findings that subjects' performance was no

better than chance on voice-familiarity categorizations

if a voice is not recognized as familiar, how could a PIN

be activated by it? To answer this question, we must per

haps consider the framework from a broader perspective.

One explanation might be that although an incongruent

familiar voice activates a second, rival PIN, this particular

activation is at subthreshold level (i.e., the rival PIN is ac

tive, but the level ofactivation is smaller than would be re

quired for overt recognition). Under this account, subjects

not overtly recognizing the voice as familiar may be re

sponding covertly to what is still in effect a signal of dis

unity (i.e., there are still two different PINs active from the

same event). In fact, a mechanism of this kind has previ

ously been described as an account of covert face recog
nition in a prosopagnosic patient (Burton, Young, Bruce,

Johnston, & Ellis, 1991). A second explanation might be

that during presentation ofan incongruent face/voice, there

will be reduced activation at the appropriate PIN (i.e.,

there will be activation ofthe PIN from the face but not from

the voice) in comparison with presentation ofa congruent

face/voice, when there will be activation of the appropri

ate PIN from both face and voice. In order to tease apart the

various aspects of these alternative explanations, further

investigation is warranted, and this is currently under way.

For now, it may be useful to consider the observed data

with recourse to normal discourse when, for example, there

may be several people speaking at the same time (i.e., the

"cocktail party" scenario). In this situation, it may well be

ambiguous as to which voice goes with which face. Al

though temporal cues (acoustic signals emanating from

lips moving in synchrony) and spatial (location) cues

would obviously be helpful in this situation, if the people

speaking are unfamiliar, perceived gender of voice may

not be a good cue-some males do have high-pitched

voices and some females have low-pitched voices. If, how

ever, the people speaking are familiar, knowing that a par

ticular voice belongs to a particular identifiable individual

might be quite useful for sorting out the various speakers.

The importance of a unity assumption during the pro

cessing ofdiscrepant signals has been considered by Welch

and Warren (1980) in terms of a more general model for

the processing of intersensory discrepancies. According to

Welch and Warren, it is the unity ofthe two discrepant sig

nals that is fundamental to how they mayor may not be in

tegrated. They claim that when a perceiver receives infor

mation from more than one modality (in the case reported

here, there are two modalities involved-auditory and vi

sual channels), an assumption is made by the perceiver as

to whether there is a single or a multiple event taking place.

Welchand Warren refer to this as "the assumption ofunity,"

and suggest that if there is a "strong unity assumption," the

perceptual outcome is ofa single physical event, whereas

ifthere is a "weak unity assumption," the outcome will be

treated as more than one event. Green et al. (1991) suggest

that their findings indicate that this need not be the case,

as in their experiment, the information from two sources

(auditory and visual) was integrated, even though subjects

reported low unity of the auditory and visual stimuli. The

current findings, however, offer some support for the

unity theory-at least for subjects who were familiar with

a seen face, and who, when presented with an incongru

ency between face and voice, were less susceptible to ef
fects ofone modality on the other.

Welch and Warren (1980) also suggest that historical

factors, in the form ofspecific experience observers have

had with the event being perceived, may playa part in any

intersensory bias. In terms ofthe data from the current study,

subjects who are familiar with the seen face have had

more experience of the audio-visual stimuli when face

and voice are congruent (i.e., when the face seen matches

the voice heard) than when there is an incongruency be

tween these two modalities, and therefore they are more

likely to observe the congruent faces/voices as a single

event and respond accordingly, integrating information
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from the two different sources. However,when the familiar

faces and voices are incongruent (i.e., when the face seen

does not match the voice heard), subjects do not consider

the two sources to be the same event, and therefore they

are less likely to integrate the two modalities and so report

less blend and combination responses. For subjects who

are unfamiliar with the seen face, there are no historical fac

tors to influence their responses. These subjects are more

likely, therefore, to treat the two sources as one single

event and respond accordingly, integrating the informa

tion from both modalities.

In conclusion, the results ofthe present study, which used

a more dynamic and simultaneous facial identity and

facial speech processing task than had previously been

used, do not entirely support the notion of independence

of the processing offacial speech and the processing offa

cial identity, as is claimed by Bruce and Young (1986) in

their functional model of face processing; neither are the

current findings in agreement with previous research

using the more traditional separate static stimuli to assess

face-identity processing. We suggest that more research to

address the issues surrounding early and late processing

using similar dynamic processing tasks is needed, and with

current advances in interactive video techniques that per

mit these types of tasks to be more easily constructed, this

will no doubt be forthcoming.
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NOTE

I. Although auditory tokens alone were presented to subjects, in order

to maintain quality and consistency with those used during the main

study, all recordings were made using video equipment similiar to that
previously described.
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